We examine how the US print media portray Latinos and Hispanics, drawing on computer-assisted coding of 185,244 articles in 17 American newspapers between
A large body of research demonstrates that media representations have consequential effects for identity groups. Media coverage can influence group members' conceptions of their own status and place in society (Tukachinsky, 2015) . It can also affect specific public attitudes (Boomgaarden and Vliegenthart, 2009) , broad societal constructions (Schneider and Ingram, 1993) , and preferences over public policies toward different groups (Kellstedt, 2000) . Given the demographic and social importance of Latinos/ Hispanics in the United States, scholars have devoted substantial attention to media coverage of these groups (Barreto et al., 2012; Branton and Dunaway, 2009; Chuang and Chin Roemer, 2015; Dixon and Linz, 2000; Dunaway et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2011; McConnell, 2011; Padín, 2005; Santa Ana, 2002) .
Much research focuses on the negative coverage of Latinos/Hispanics (henceforth Latinx) based on associations with criminality, with immigration and illegal immigration, and with economic threats to non-Latinx. To demonstrate these connections, scholars analyzing the print media examine dozens (McConnell, 2011; Santa Ana, 1999) , hundreds (Chuang and Chin Roemer, 2015; Dunaway et al., 2011; Padín, 2005) , or even over a thousand articles (Branton and Dunaway, 2009; Dunaway et al., 2010) . While this research illustrates negative media reporting about Latinx, it does not reveal whether negativity dominates the media as a whole. Moreover, existing scholarship does not provide a consistent picture of which topics are associated with the greatest degree of negativity. Furthermore, while some scholars touch on positive images of Latinx (Barreto et al., 2012; Padín, 2005) , positive coverage in the media is not studied as frequently as negative coverage. We know less about which positive characteristics are most commonly associated with Latinx, or about the degree of positivity associated with Latinx as a whole.
We address these issues through computer-assisted coding of a representative swath of the US print media. We examine 185,244 articles mentioning Latinx in 17 national and regional American newspapers between 1 January 1996 and 31 December 2016. We use lexical sentiment analysis and regression analysis to extend scholarly understandings of how the print media portray Latinx. We explore the prevalence of themes of criminality, immigration, illegal immigration, and threats to economic well-being. In addition, we use collocation analysis to identify positive themes associated with Latinx.
Our research reinforces findings that associations between Latinx and two identifiable themes -criminality and illegal immigration -make the tone of newspaper articles more negative. Yet, coverage of economic threats and coverage of immigration with no references to illegality are not strongly associated with negativity. Most surprisingly, our analysis shows that the overall tone of Latinx articles is not negative. In fact, the tone does not differ substantially from that of a randomly selected cross-section of American newspaper articles. The positivity in our Latinx articles thus balances the effect of negative articles. Themes of achievement and culture are most strongly associated with positivity in newspaper coverage of Latinx.
Our research makes several key contributions to scholarship on media coverage of Latinx. We confirm but nuance findings about negativity in newspaper articles, while also presenting new information about positive coverage of Latinos and Hispanics. Given the significant impact that the media can have for identity groups, developing this deeper understanding of articles about Latinx in American newspapers is vital to identifying how the media influence self-perceptions as well as attitudes and policies that directly affect Latinx in the United States.
Theoretical building blocks
Communications theorists argue that whether and how the media choose to cover issues influences the way the public considers them. As Cohen notes, the press 'may not be successful much of the time in telling people what to think, but it is stunningly successful in telling its readers what to think about' (cited in Gamson and Modigliani, 1989: 2) . For instance, when asked to name the leading causes of death in the United States, most people guessed natural disasters and shootings instead of more common causes such as heart attacks and strokes (Fiske and Taylor, 1984: 271) . The more accessible knowledge about a topic is, the more pressing that topic seems (McCombs, 2005; Scheufele and Tewksbury, 2007) .
When the media devote attention to an issue, they also offer ways to think about the topic. How issues are framed and associated with overarching themes or symbols can drive public perception about those topics (Entman, 1993; McCombs, 2005; Scheufele and Tewksbury, 2007) . News media can formulate 'problem definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation and/or treatment recommendation for the item described' (Entman, 1993: 52) , rooted in knowledge and positive or negative associations the audience already has (Scheufele and Tewksbury, 2007) . Issue framing can help construct a cognitive map for the audience of how to interpret the key elements of the topic (Entman, 1993; Gamson et al., 1992; Scheufele and Tewksbury, 2007) .
Researchers also explore the related concept of mental models, defined as malleable and personalized mental representations of knowledge, shaped by subjective and objective elements, and formed, at least in part, subconsciously (Mastro et al., 2007; North and Denzau, 1994) . By offering simplified versions of reality, the media contribute to the construction of mental models that help shape social relations. In particular, exposure to stereotypes can influence judgments about a group, even if the associations are implicit rather than explicit (Banaji et al., 1993) . Studies show that both positive and negative exemplars of individuals from an outgroup can affect perceptions toward that entire group (Bodenhausen et al., 1995; Mastro and Tukachinsky, 2011; Ramasubramanian, 2011) .
These dynamics have prompted scholars to focus on portrayals of immigrants and minorities in the media (Bleich et al., 2015; Entman and Rojecki, 2000; Van Dijk, 1991) . Such depictions can affect intergroup relations and can inform self-perceptions among members of the marginalized group (Tukachinsky, 2015) . In general, research shows a connection between how the news media discuss minority groups and how the general public perceives these groups (Dunaway et al., 2011; McLaren et al., 2017) . When the media socially construct particular groups (Schneider and Ingram, 1993) , the public responds with politically directed solutions, particularly if the messaging emphasizes the dangers of minority communities Vliegenthart, 2007, 2009) . Media coverage can thus shape public attitudes and actions as well as policy preferences toward that group.
Media coverage of Latinx
Researchers have conducted numerous content analyses of the coverage of Latinos and Hispanics in the print media (Branton and Dunaway, 2009; Chuang and Chin Roemer, 2015; Dunaway et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2011; McConnell, 2011; Padín, 2005; Santa Ana, 1999 , 2002 . According to Chuang and Chin Roemer (2015) , news media representations of Latinx are infused with 'distortions and negative stereotyping' (p. 1046). Santa Ana (1999 Ana ( , 2002 illustrates the prevalence of negative metaphors in media coverage and public discourse about Latinx. For Dunaway et al. (2011) , the tone of coverage of Latino immigrants is 'known to be generally negative, sensational, and stereotypical' (p. 918). In short, the bulk of the existing literature suggests that articles mentioning Latinx are on balance quite negative.
To understand the construction of these negative associations, it is important to pinpoint the factors that account for this negativity. The most prominent themes scholars associate with negative coverage of Latinx are (1) criminality (Barreto et al., 2012; Dixon and Linz, 2000; Fishman and Casiano, 1969; Rivadeneyra, 2006) , (2) immigration and illegal immigration (Barreto et al., 2012; Branton and Dunaway, 2009; Chuang and Chin Roemer, 2015; Kim et al., 2011) , and (3) economic threats related to employment, welfare, and taxes (Barreto et al., 2012; Menjívar, 2016: 604; Padín, 2005) .
Criminality is one of the most commonly cited themes in print content analysis studies. As early as the 1960s, Fishman and Casiano (1969) found that when newspapers reported on Puerto Ricans, it was usually regarding crime, looting, or rioting. In more recent years, Dunaway et al. (2010: 362) note that news outlets systematically cover violent crime, and also disproportionately feature stories with non-White perpetrators; Menjívar (2016: 604) observes that Latino immigrants are often equated with criminals and potential terrorists ; and McConnell (2011: 189-190 ) highlights a newspaper's discussion of gang activity in a multiethnic county outside of Atlanta, while quoting only Latino gang members. In short, scholars using widely divergent types of evidence demonstrate that Latinx are frequently associated with violent crimes and illegal activities.
Immigration is another theme commonly linked to Latinx coverage. For Chuang and Chin Roemer (2015: 1046) , media representations of Latinx have virtually 'rendered members of this group synonymous with "immigrant" and even "illegal immigrant"', a finding that receives additional support from surveys undertaken by Barreto et al. (2012: 22) . Moreover, Dunaway et al. (2011) argue that articles about immigration serve 'as important precursors in the development of racial tension and resentment toward newly arrived Latino immigrant populations' (p. 919). Historical moments of prominent immigration legislation not only cemented the link between Latinos and immigration (Santa Ana, 2002; Valentino et al., 2013: 160) , but more importantly, between Latinx and illegal immigration (Kim et al., 2011: 293 ; see also Abrajano and Singh, 2009: 5) . It is therefore crucial to analyze not only how immigration coverage influences discussions about Latinx in the news, but also how illegal immigration does.
Finally, some scholars discuss media portrayals of Latino immigrants as an economic challenge (often framed as a burden or a threat) related to use of the welfare system, job security, or taxes. Barreto et al.'s (2012) study finds that just over half of survey respondents believe that the term 'welfare recipient' describes Latinx somewhat or very well, and that over a third of respondents believe that Latinos are 'taking jobs from Americans'(p. 3-4). Menjívar (2016) notes that Latinx immigrants are frequently portrayed as 'seeking access to social benefits in the United States that are paid for by US taxpayers', and that this concern manifests itself in discussions of 'anchor babies' (p. 604). We therefore examine whether articles referencing economic threats associated with immigrants and Latinx have a more negative tone than articles without such references.
While scholars repeatedly focus on negative themes associated with Latinx, there has been far less attention to positive portrayals. The few studies that identify positive associations with Latinx in the print media are limited either by a narrow range of sources or by a restricted topic and timeline. For example, Padín's (2005) study examines 14 years of coverage in just one newspaper (the Oregonian) and finds that more than half of all collected stories (51.8%) portrayed Latinx as assets to society. These sympathetic depictions include stories about community and civic engagement, vignettes of success, cultural contributions, and articles about entertainment (Padín, 2005) . Even in this study, however, Padín argues that negative news portrayals still carry greater weight than positive ones. Chuang and Chin Roemer (2015) analyze coverage of the DREAM act from 2010-2012 in newspapers like the Los Angeles Times, the San Jose Mercury News, and the Contra Costa, concluding from 232 articles that 'hard work, academic achievement, self-determination, and other traditionally "American" cultural codes, juxtaposed with signifiers of poverty and financial need, constitutes a stereotypically selective "success story'' (p. 1045). Given the existing fragmentary attention to positive themes associated with Latinx, we pursue a strategy of inductively identifying potentially positive themes associated with Latinx in our dataset using collocation analysis (described below). We then estimate the associations between these themes and the tone of coverage of Latinx in US newspapers.
Data and methods
To explore the factors associated with the valence of coverage of Latinx, we assemble a corpus of articles from US newspapers published during the 21-year period between 1 January 1996 and 31 December 2016. We examine 185,244 articles drawn from 17 newspapers to obtain a representative sample of US print media coverage of this group. The newspapers are diverse in their ideological orientation, geographic representation, and format, and include high-circulation national newspapers that influence elite opinion and other media outlets. We selected every article containing the words Latino, Latina, Latinx, and Hispanic (and plurals) in the title or in the article text across all sections of each newspaper. 1 We recognize that these terms have multiple meanings and various connotations. We believe that the mainstream media are unlikely to take into account these nuances when representing these groups, and because earlier research has argued that Latinos/Hispanics are a 'pan-ethnic construct' in newspaper reporting, and indeed that 'imputations are made about Latinos/Hispanics as a collectivity' across a wide range of institutional settings (Padín, 2005: 51-52) . Without privileging any single term, we use 'Latinx' to stand for these groups as portrayed by US newspapers. Table 1 displays the distribution of articles across newspapers containing at least one of our four terms. As expected, some newspapers have devoted more coverage to Latinx than others. The New York Times and the Washington Post published 14.9 percent and 13.8 percent of the articles in our dataset, respectively. The fewest articles are found in the Philadelphia Daily News (1.7%) and the Minneapolis Star-Tribune and Richmond Times Dispatch (2.4% each). We also examined the rate of coverage over time. As a percentage of the total articles, the individual years range between 3.4 percent in 1996 percent to 6.4 percent in 2006. While our data are not perfectly evenly distributed across newspaper or time, no single newspaper or time period has an overriding effect on our results. 2 To analyze the tone of coverage, we use automated sentiment analysis techniques similar to those applied by social scientists to study a variety of topics (Grimmer and Stewart, 2013; Hopkins and King, 2010; Young and Soroka, 2012) . Sentiment analysis aims to identify whether the valence of a text is positive or negative. In this article, we develop a lexicon-based approach that uses externally validated dictionaries of positive and negative words to assess the tone of each article. Our approach is easily reproducible and generalizable across topics. It has the advantage of providing information not just on whether a text is positive or negative, but also about how positive or negative it is. Automated sentiment analysis cannot replace more fine-grained interpretive coding by trained researchers. However, automated sentiment analysis may better capture subtle underlying positivity and negativity systematically associated with groups. Research on implicit cognition demonstrates the effect of such unconscious elements on behavior and attitudes toward groups of people, which further suggests the value of automated analysis as a complement to human-based coding (Freeman and Ambady, 2011; Greenwald and Banaji, 1995) .
We base our analysis on eight widely used general-purpose lexica, constructed by a range of different methods for a variety of tasks, each of which lists positive and negative words. 3 To assess the valence of an article in our Latinx corpus, each word in the article is compared to the words in each individual lexicon. If the word in the article exists in the lexicon, the (positive or negative) valence score assigned by the lexicon is added to a running count. At the end of each article, we divide the sum of the valence score by the total number of words in the article and average the scores for each article across all eight lexica, producing an initial valence score for each article.
Yet, even if a Latinx article has a negative valence, it may be no more negative than the average newspaper article; research suggests that the media devote more coverage to negative stories than to positive ones, and that coverage of negative stories is more intense than coverage of positive ones (Garz, 2014; Lengauer et al., 2011; Soroka, 2006) . Therefore, we calibrate the valence measures for our Latinx corpus against a body of texts that is (on average) representative of US newspaper coverage. We select a random set of articles from our 17 newspapers. 4 This produces a 'representative corpus' of 48,135 articles. 5 After conducting automated sentiment analysis as described above, we assign the average valence of this corpus a value of 0 and standardize the valence measures so that the standard deviation of the representative corpus is set to 1. These calibration parameters are then applied to each article in our Latinx corpus. This allows us to say precisely how positive or negative each Latinx article is relative to our representative corpus of newspaper articles.
In addition, our computer-assisted method allows us to identify articles that contain root words associated with particular themes. To test the association between negative themes identified in existing scholarship and the valence of Latinx corpus articles, we tag each article that contains a root word related to criminality, immigration, illegal immigration, and economic threat. For example, articles containing the root words 'migration' or 'immigration' were coded for the theme immigration. Any article containing the root words 'unemployment', 'welfare', 'poverty', 'poor', or 'homeless' was coded for economic threat. Root word lists for each theme were identified through a combination of author team discussion and collocation analysis. 6 Because existing scholarship has not identified a consistent set of positive themes associated with Latinx, we explore positivity within our corpus using collocation analysis. Collocates are words that are more commonly located in proximity to one another than would occur by chance across the entire corpus (Baker et al., 2013; Blinder and Allen, 2016) . Collocation analysis thus allows us to identify words frequently associated with Latinx words within our corpus. Because our aim is to identify positive themes, however, we applied collocation analysis to the subset of our corpus containing only the 93,923 articles with a positive valence. In addition, we identified words in our corpus that were more commonly proximate not only to Latinx words, but also to a set of highly positive adjectives. 7 These steps enable us to identify words associated both with positivity and with Latinx.
Collocation analysis requires researchers to define a window of words around terms of interest within which to search for collocates. For our analysis of the 93,923 articles with a positive valence, we follow standard practices using five words each to the left and right of our Latinx target words (the 'L5R5 collocates') and by examining what is called the 'L1 collocate', which captures just the single word to the left of the target word (Blinder and Allen, 2016: 12) , often an adjective that modifies the term of interest. Because Latinx words can be both nouns modified by an adjective (e.g. 'talented Latinos'), but also adjectives modifying a noun (e.g. 'Hispanic cuisine'), we also examine a two-word window encompassing the one word to the left and the one word to the right (the 'L1R1 collocates') of the target words in question. For our analysis of the collocates of positive adjectives combined with Latinx words, we follow the same process, although we omit the L1 collocate analysis, given that keywords preceding positive adjectives are unlikely to yield relevant results. To identify words associated with Latinx and positivity, we thus undertake multiple collocation analyses. 8 We examined sets of words from these analyses to inductively identify seven potentially positive themes: achievement, culture, groupness, leaders, growth, origin, and size. For example, the achievement theme captures words that likely indicate excellence and contributions to a broader group; it includes the root words achievement, contribution, award, excellence, qualified, nominated, scored, talent, wise, and stride. The culture theme indicates elements that are commonly associated with group culture or Latinx communities; it includes the root words flair, pride, quinceañera, flavor, fest, tradition, culture, heritage, and authentically. Groupness captures words such as community or population; leaders includes words such as scholar, athlete, or entrepreneur; growth focuses on words such as increasing or growing. The theme of origin includes words such as ethnic, descent, or ancestry; and size is represented by words such as predominantly, large, or mainly. 9 Our collocation analyses reveal that these words are somehow associated with positivity and Latinx, but that does not guarantee that articles mentioning these thematic words are positive within our Latinx corpus. It may be the case, for example, that words like 'increasing' or 'predominantly' are even more highly concentrated in Latinx articles with a negative tone; themes like growth or size may therefore be associated with neutrality or even negativity rather than with positivity. We use regression analysis to investigate whether the identified themes are in fact associated with positivity in the Latinx article corpus. In addition, to check whether the root words associated with the two most positive themes identified through regression analysis are indeed used in a positive way according to normal language use, we randomize all sentences containing at least one thematic root word and at least one Latinx word. The authors collectively identified and independently assessed 50 achievement sentences and 50 culture sentences to comprehend the ways in which the presumptively positive words were used in the context of actual articles.
Because there is no uniformly accepted method for identifying words associated with themes of interest, there is admittedly a degree of subjectivity in generating lists of root words and in identifying positive themes. Our lists do not exhaust the words that may be logically associated with each theme, nor are themes mutually exclusive categories. We provide all results in appendices so that future research may test different combinations of root words and themes. Our goal in this article is simply to identify positive themes that are logically consistent, in order to explore their potential relationship to the tone of Latinx articles in our corpus.
Analysis and discussion
We begin by assessing the average tone of Latinx articles. Our method allows us to estimate not only whether Latinx articles are broadly positive or negative on the whole, but also to identify any divergence in tone between our Latinx corpus and our representative corpus of articles. A negative average valence score within our Latinx corpus would support the proposition that US newspaper coverage of Latinx is on balance negative.
However, the mean valence score for Latinx articles is not negative. In fact, at 0.02, it is marginally positive, although only slightly more positive than the mean of the representative corpus itself. In effect, the average Latinx article has a tone essentially equivalent to that of the average article drawn from a random sample of the 17 national and regional newspapers in our dataset. Moreover, the vast majority of Latinx articles have a tone that ranges between −3 and 3, as is true for the articles in our representative corpus. Figure 1 provides a visualization of the distribution of valences in our Latinx corpus compared to the representative corpus based on kernel density estimates. The y-axis of this smoothed histogram represents probability densities, with the area under the curve equal to 1. Figure 1 confirms that articles about Latinx are not substantially more negative than the articles in our representative corpus. This is a noteworthy finding, given that existing scholarship focuses largely on negative themes associated with coverage of Latinx in the US media.
This result raises two questions. First, do the negative themes highlighted by existing scholarship strongly affect the valence of newspaper articles? The overall neutrality of our data raises the possibility that the negative themes identified by the existing literature are not present in large numbers of articles, or that they have a substantially smaller effect on article tone than is widely believed. Second, what themes best account for the positivity in our Latinx corpus? If negative themes are meaningful but the average valence of the Latinx corpus is neutral, what positive themes counterbalance this negativity?
To address these questions, we first assess each article for the presence of our four presumptively negative and seven potentially positive themes. We find that words associated with each negative theme are present in a substantial number of articles in our dataset. Root words associated with criminality are present in 37 percent of all articles in the Latinx corpus. That adds support to research suggesting that criminality is a widespread theme associated with Latinx in the media. By comparison, immigration root words are present in 25 percent of articles, economic threat words in 21 percent of articles, and illegal immigration, a subset of immigration, in 12 percent of all articles. Because these categories are not mutually exclusive, 60 percent of our articles contain at least one root word associated with a negative theme, and 40 percent contain no negativethemed root words. Among the seven potentially positive themes identified through our collocation analysis, groupness is the largest category (53%), followed in descending order by growth (33%), culture (32%), leaders (27%), achievement (23%), origin (14%), and size (9%). Overall, 83 percent of our articles contain one or more root word associated with a potentially positive theme, and 17 percent contain none of these root words.
Knowing that words associated with each theme are relatively common within our Latinx corpus, however, does not indicate the relationship between specific themes and a positive or negative tone of Latinx newspaper articles. To gauge the extent to which each theme is associated with the tone of Latinx articles, we estimate linear ordinary least squares (OLS) regressions with the valence of Latinx articles as a continuous dependent variable. Table 2 provides the results of three regressions. Model 1 isolates the negative themes, Model 2, the positive themes, and Model 3 combines both sets of themes. All coefficients are statistically significant at the p < 0.01 level unless otherwise indicated. 10 Model 1 indicates that keywords associated with criminality have by far the strongest association with the tone of articles in our corpus. The coefficient of −0.804 is larger in absolute terms than the coefficient for any other variable. The predicted value of articles mentioning criminality is thus eight-tenths of a standard deviation more negative, on average, than that of articles without criminality root words. Once again, this adds evidence that research on media associations between Latinx and criminality has identified a powerful negative factor in coverage of this group. Articles containing references to illegal immigration also have, all else being equal, a more negative tone than those without such references, although the coefficient is less than half that of criminality. By contrast, the analysis shows that immigration is not strongly associated with a negative tone in Latinx articles. This offers an initial indication that negative immigration coverage about Latinx groups is linked to themes of illegal immigration rather than to immigration in general. While the coefficient for economic threat is negative and statistically significant, its size is quite small, suggesting a limited association with the tone of articles about Latinx.
Among the potentially positive themes, Model 2 demonstrates that achievement and culture have the strongest associations with article valence in our Latinx corpus. The predicted value of articles containing root words from one of these themes is approximately half a standard deviation more positive than the predicted value of those without them, all else being equal. While this is smaller than the magnitude of the criminality coefficient, it is greater than that of illegal immigration. Groupness and leaders have a more modest positive association with article valence, while growth has a substantively Each cell gives the estimated coefficients from OLS regressions. All variables are significant at the p < 0.01 level based upon two-tailed hypothesis tests, unless otherwise indicated. *Not significant at the p < 0.10 level.
smaller correlation. The coefficient for each of these positive themes is statistically significant at the p < 0.01 level. The coefficient for origin is negative, but not statistically significant, whereas the coefficient for size is statistically significant and negative, indicating that size root words are also present in substantial numbers of articles with a negative tone. In short, the results suggest that articles containing references to Latinx achievement or culture are likely to account for a substantial portion of the positivity embedded in our Latinx corpus. The results from Model 3 are substantively similar to those from Models 1 and 2 in almost every respect, confirming the direction and magnitude of the most important variables. Criminality remains the principal theme associated with a negative tone in our Latinx corpus. Illegal immigration also remains associated with negativity, though to a much lower degree than criminality, and to a somewhat lower degree than in Model 1. The estimated coefficients of the positive themes are similar to those in Model 2. The largest shift in the magnitude of the coefficient for any positive theme is 0.04. Achievement and culture remain the most substantively important positive themes, with groupness and leaders also associated with positive coverage, though at a lower level. In addition, there are a few noteworthy changes: immigration has a negative and statistically significant coefficient in the full model as does economic threat, although the magnitude of both remains relatively small; among positive themes, the origin variable is statistically significant and positive, though its size is minimal. Overall, therefore, criminality -and, to a lesser degree, illegal immigration -are the principal factors associated with the negative tone of Latinx articles. Achievement and culture -and, to a lesser degree, groupness and leaders -are the principal themes associated with a positive tone of Latinx articles.
Beyond identifying the themes that have the strongest association with the valence of our articles, we also want to provide a more intuitive sense of the magnitude of these effects than is conveyed simply by reporting coefficients in standard deviation units. To do so, we estimate the predicted valence of articles from a series of Model 3 categories and compare that value with the actual distribution of articles our representative corpus, as illustrated in Table 3 . For example, the predicted valence of a Latinx article with a criminality root word and no other thematic words is −0.845 (the sum of the constant and the coefficient for criminality, or −0.057 + −0.788). An article with that valence is more negative than 82 percent of all articles in our representative corpus. If an article in our Latinx corpus has root words for both criminality and illegal immigration (which is true for 11,421 of the articles in our corpus, or 6% of all articles), its predicted valence is −1.101. An article with that valence would be more negative than 87 percent of all At the other end of the spectrum, articles containing only an achievement root word have a predicted valence of 0.431, a level that is more positive than 67 percent of representative corpus articles. If an article has both an achievement and a culture keyword (which is true for 10 percent or 18,717 of the articles in the Latinx corpus), its predicted valence is 0.865, which would make it more positive than 82 percent of articles in the representative corpus. These examples thus illustrate the significance of negative and positive themes -particularly in combination -on the tone of Latinx articles.
Because our exploration of potentially positive themes relies on the inductive identification of themes from collocation analysis, we seek to verify that root words associated with these themes are indeed used in ways that are positive. To do this, we isolate sentences containing achievement and culture words alongside Latinx words. We then randomly select and review 50 sentences from each thematic pool to introduce human coding that complements our computer-assisted coding.
Sentences with achievement words include straightforward examples such as 'In 1985 he received the White House Hispanic-heritage award-it is the highest award given by the Mexican government to a Mexican-American for work done in both countries', and 'Party lines: the Latino Health Institute celebrated its 5th annual health awards night Friday at the World Trade Center with Latin food and live music'. While these types of distinctively positive sentences were among the most common, two additional observations emerged from reviewing sentences with achievement words. First, this set also contained some sentences that conveyed a mixed or even potentially negative tone, such as 'The lack of Latino talent is very unfortunate said Felix Sanchez executive director of the National Hispanic Foundation for the Arts here'. These types of sentences serve as a reminder that there is a distribution of texts associated with any particular theme, rather than a uniformly positive or negative tone associated with any given set of root words. Second, readers may interpret reporting of Latinx achievements in multifaceted ways. Several achievement sentences revolved around awards specifically designated for Latinx, rather than society-wide awards that happen to have been won by Latinos, Latinas, or Hispanics. While such awards are clearly positive and signal achievement by Latinx, their community-based nature may lead some readers to interpret them as limited in scope, rather than as unambiguously positive.
If sentences related to the achievement theme are broadly positive with some complexities, culture theme texts are more straightforwardly positive. Typical sentences include 'Hispanic heroes hailed: Latino stars shine on bomber roster, stoking ethnic pride', and 'Cornucopia of art at Latino fest: the AT&T Latino arts festival is in full swing with art exhibitions films and performances of music dance and theater through August at the Latin American Cultural Center of Queens theatre'. Once again, as expected, not all sentences are unambiguously positive. For example, the following sentence may imply that culture is acting as a brake on success: 'And the lower rate among Hispanics was attributed to an unfamiliarity with available services as well as the lack of access or a cultural focus on the needs of the family rather than the individual'. Nonetheless, this type of sentence is an exception rather than the rule. In short, close readings of sentences containing achievement and culture root words support the finding that these themes are associated with positivity in US newspaper articles.
Conclusion
Research on media representations of Latinx has largely focused on negative associations. Using a method that allows us to survey over 185,000 articles drawn from 17 US newspapers over a 21-year period, we assess the extent of this negativity and the prevalence and significance of different negative themes identified by existing scholarship. Our results indicate that criminality is the most powerful theme within our corpus of newspapers, and that illegal immigration is another potent source of negativity. However, our analysis also suggests that immigration on its own as well as economic factors such as poverty, unemployment, and welfare use are not associated with as much negativity as is often assumed.
While negativity is common, US newspaper coverage of Latinx is not overwhelmingly negative on the whole. In fact, articles about Latinx are no more negative than a representative corpus of randomly selected articles. This finding led us to investigate the positive themes that are most prevalent within American newspaper articles. Using collocation analysis coupled with human coding as a validation strategy, we identify achievement and culture as the two most influential positive themes in US newspaper coverage of Latinx. Not every article with a root word associated with achievement or culture is unambiguously positive, and nuances and complexities associated with individual sentences or articles require closer and sustained analysis. Nonetheless, articles containing words associated with both themes constitute over 10 percent of all Latinx articles, and are, on average, more positive than over 80 percent of articles in our representative corpus.
Using computer-assisted tools such as lexical sentiment analysis and collocation analysis allows us to test prevailing scholarly propositions in a way that extends earlier studies. Yet, the limitations of our methods also suggest avenues for future research. For instance, our approach does not distinguish between the tone of headlines compared with that of the main body of text, nor is it able to discern the location of individual stories within the newspaper, nor whether the article is accompanied by an image, and whether that image is anodyne or inflammatory. If articles with a particular valence are concentrated in high-visibility and high-impact locations and are accompanied by strong images, they may have a greater influence on media consumers' views of any given group. This is especially likely with regard to negative messages. Research has demonstrated that negativity has a greater impact on memory and on public opinion than positivity (Baumeister et al., 2001; De Vreese et al., 2011; Soroka, 2006) . Moreover, given social psychological findings about the 'ultimate attribution error' with respect to views about minorities (Pettigrew, 1979) , the overall neutrality and presence of positive themes in Latinx articles may not be as meaningful as the negativity embedded in articles about criminality and illegal immigration that can trigger processes of racial priming (Valentino et al., 2013) . These observations may themselves account for why so much of the existing literature on Latinx emphasizes media negativity. Nonetheless, research on attitudes toward Latinx demonstrates that exposure to positive media coverage is correlated with a higher opinion of Latinx across a wide series of attributes (Barreto et al., 2012: 12-22) , just as social psychological research has shown that frequent positive contact with an outgroup can counterbalance the effects of negative interactions (Graf et al., 2014) . Positive coverage matters, and it is important to know that there has been a significant amount of positivity in coverage of Latinx in a broad cross-section of US newspapers over the past two decades.
Finally, to understand whether our results about Latinx coverage in newspapers are indicative of a common pattern requires the application of computer-assisted methods to the study of additional media types, such as television coverage, online news sources, and social media. Since computer-assisted coding has limitations, human coding helps provide a deeper comprehension of how both positive and negative themes are conveyed through different media. This combined approach has the potential to reveal much more about media coverage of Latinx, and it can also contribute to knowledge about media coverage of minorities more generally. As observations from large-scale analyses are refined and validated, it will be increasingly possible to examine the relationship between the tone of media coverage and group self-perceptions, broader public attitudes, societal constructions, or policy preferences toward Latinx, as well as toward a wider array of groups that constitute important parts of our societies.
because the articles deal with a wide variety of topics and range from highly negative to highly positive. 5. Corpus construction details are available in Appendix A. 6. See Appendix D for root words associated with each theme. 7. See Appendix E. 8. See Appendix F. 9. Appendix G lists root words associated with each theme. 10. We also estimated each of the models including controls for paper ideology; as this resulted in minimal changes to the coefficients of interest, we omit these variables from our table for ease of interpretation.
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